
 
Patient information 
 
Evaluation Date:     Payor Information:  

Insurance ID:     Patient Name:  

Date of Birth:     Gender:  

 

Summary of Medical Condition  

Primary diagnosis:  5q31,2-3 microdeletion (Pura Syndrome) 

Date of onset: Diagnosed in November 2016 

Secondary Diagnosis(s): developmental delays, hypotonia, seizures, feeding delays, respiratory 
difficulties 

Treatment Diagnosis(s): gross motor skills, fine motor skills, oral motor skills, positioning, strength, 
endurance, coordination 

CLINICAL CRITERIA 
 Is there a mobility limita�on causing an inability to safely par�cipate in one or more Mobility Related 
Ac�vi�es of Daily living in a reasonable �me frame? Yes Are there cogni�ve or sensory deficits 
(awareness/judgment/vision/etc) that limit the users ability to safely par�cipate in one or more MRADL? 
Yes Does the user demonstrate the ability or poten�al ability and willingness to safely use the mobility 
device? Yes Can the mobility deficit be sufficiently resolved with only the use of a cane or walker? No 
Does the user's environment support the use of the requested device? Yes Does the user have sufficient 
func�on/abili�es to use the recommended equipment? Yes 
 
Recommended due to: 
- Provides alterna�ve posi�oning within the home 
- Promotes upright posture while si�ng 
- Provides an appropriate sea�ng surface for ADLs and feeding within the home 
- Is able to fit under a standard table for self feeding 
 
Chill-out-Roller by Freedom 
Color: 
Size:  
  
The Roll'er is ideal for going from room-to-room in therapy se�ngs, at school or at home. With a rolling 
wheelbase, the Roll'er can help to reduce the number of transfers required throughout the day, helping 
to increase the users overall comfort. With upright posi�oning and the same patented deep "V" foam 
design as all Chill-Out Chairs, the Roll'er keeps users secure and posi�oned for maximum engagement 



 
and par�cipa�on. The Roll'er comes standard with a suppor�ve wooden base that allows for accessories 
such as our Feeding/Ac�vity Tray Push Bar to be added. 
  
Medically Necessary accessories to best support the user: 
1. Adjustable occipital Headrest: due to poor head control and excessive extension patern 
2. 3 foam piece posi�oning aids: func�ons as laterals and maintaining op�mal si�ng midline and 

trunk posi�oning.  
3. TEC Foam Package: comes standard with a 3-year warranty unlike the other 2 op�ons which only 

come with a 1 year warranty.  The TEC Foam provides so� comfort, firm support, and best 
durability at all weights. The TEC Foam Package features memory foam in areas of high-fric�on 
(under the knees and head cradle) to increase comfort and eliminate pressure points. 

 
Clinician Expert Credentials 

Name: 

Area of Practice: Pediatric Intervention: 

Graduate school info: 

License info: 

 

Please feel free to contact me with any additional questions or concerns regarding this piece of mobility 
equipment at phone or email  

 

Signed: 

 


